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The Multipart,
Multiforum
Trial. Jurisdiction Act's Impact
on. ajo r Accident Litigation
By Thomas J. McLaughlin and Adam N.Steinman
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he Mull iparty, Multiforun
Trial Jurisdiction Act of
2002(MMTJA) signifi.
canI ly changesl the role of
federal courts in litigation
arising out of major accdents,. If.
addresses -along-stantding concern.
that jurisiictional constraints on.....
federal and state courts often make
it iinupi),leble t t-onstlidlate various.
lawsuits arising from a-single event.
By expanding federal court jurisdictilon for major accident litigation,
the MMTJA facilitates the .consolidaton ofrelated lawsuits before a
single court and avoids thesitu.tion where litigationarising from a
particular accident is scattered
among state and federal forums
throughtut the ctountry. This article analyzes the provisions of the
MMTJA and explains how they are
likely to affecr the cout rse and conduct of accident litigation.

Summarizing the
MMTJA Provisions
The MMTJA was enacted as
Seclion 11020 ofrthe 21Ist (.ntury
l)epartment of Justice Appropriatiorts Authorization Act.' Its final
version was Hdopted by the House
and Senate conference for the
Appropriations Act, which then
was approved overwhelmingly by
hoth the House of Representatives
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and the.Senate, z and President Bush
signed the Act into law on
Novemher 2, 2002. .The MMTJA's.7.
provisions apply to accidents occur.
ring on or after Janua ry31,2003'
Granting Federal Court

Jurisdiction
Tle MMTJA creeates a newbasis ,Of
original jitiriliction for the federal
district courts, Its provisions governing the exercise of this jIurisdict ioA
are cxlified at.28 U.S.C; § 1369.
There are four principal requirements, discussed below.
.
First, there molllst
he minimal
diversity between adverse parties.'
This requitement issatisfied if any
party isa citizen ofa state and any
adverse parry is (I) a citizen of
another state, (2) a citizen or subject of a foreign stat, or (3)a fi)reign state as defined by the Foreign
Sovereign Immunities Act.' Because
Seci ot 1369 requires only minimal
diversity, MMTJA jurisdiction is
significantly different flom general
diversity jurisliction under 28
U.S.C. § 1332. Section 1332 has
long been construed to require complete diversity, that is, that all parlies must be diverse from every
adverse party. For purposes of
Article III of the U.S. Colstitutiio,
however, onrly minimal diversity is
required. Thus, Section 1369 con-
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fonns to ArticlelI's requirements
for federal court jurisdiction, even
_though it does not require complete
diversity like Section 1332.
Second, Section 1369 applies
Only to1casesarising.froma single
accident where-ot least seventy-five
people died at a discrete location.,
The term 'accidefnt" ircludes aiy
'sudden accident, or a natural event
culminating in an accident.'" An
earlier versiot of the bill would have
created federal jurisdiction if
twenty-five or more people either
died or incurred injuries resultilg igit
damages exceeding $150.000 per
person.' 0 However, in its final vet
sion, jurisdiction cxists only over
accidents with at-least seventyfive fatalities." This requirement
does not mean that Section 1369
jtirisdictimn applies only to actions
on behalf of persons who died ina
particular accident. Federal courLs
wotl also have juriklict ion over
claims by injured persons as long as
there were at least seventy-five fatalities in that sn iaccident.
Third, Secrion 1369 requires
that one of the folloving thuec
conditions must be sat isfied:
1.a defendant resides in a state
and a substantial part of the accldent took place in another state ur
other location, regardless of whether
that defendant isalso a resident of
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the state where a substantial part of
the 2.
accident
place;
any twotook
defnhants reside in
different-states, regardless of whether
these defendants are also residents of
tIiv
smi-e stle or stales;
or
3.
substantial parts of
the acci-

from hearing" any action where
defendants" fur ptTrmes'of the
(i) the sttbstantial tInjority OfHdll
abstention provision, It concluded
that "primary defendanits" were. .
plaintiffs are citizens of a single
"ldeferidauls facing direct liability,"
state of which the primary defen.
as
opposed
those "sued
under-......
dants are aiM citizens and (2) the
theories
of to
vicailous
liability,
or;
claims asserted will be-governed
slale,"
tiat
of
primarily by the laws
joined for ptirposes of indemnificadent took place indifferent states. 4
This provision reqIires courts to
tion or contribution. '" The court
Essentially, these requirements
interret several somewhat
rejected arguttt-e s hat "primury
limit MMTJA jurisdiction to nass
ambiguous phrases. Fur exaniple,
defendants" should mean the "most
accident litigation that ins the
who isa "primary defendant" for
culpable" defendants or those with
"ite 'deepest pocwkets.'"'1
pvotetiial to be brought in scattered purposes of the MMTJA? And
jurisdictions under circumstances
what constitutes a"sttbslantial
that might p)reclude unifying Ihe
majority of all
plaintiffs"?
Removing a State Court
ilA single court.)'
liitaa
ion
The first
case to address these
Action to Federal Court
Depending on the details of a parissues
was Passav. Derderinn,"1 acase
The MMTJA's removal provisions
ticular accident, the MMTJA's
arising
from a fire at a Rhode Island
ate codified at 28 US.C.§
applicability tnay hinge on what
nightclub in which one hundred
1441 (e), Tite MMTJA amends the
constitutes n "stubstantial
part of
people died." As an initial
matter,
federal removal statute to allow
the accidet," a phrase thia
the
the Passa court addressed whether
removal of an action originally
MM'IJA does not specifically
Section 1369(b) wasa jurisdictional
filed instaic cotrt if tiat action.
definje. However, most major accilitltatiot, asti'pposed
Io a Itnanda- :
could have been brought initially
dents will
satisfy
the first
condition
tory al.stention provision, Although
in federal court under Section" .
listed
above, particularly where the the statutory text provides that a
13(9." IttInddition, it allows'a
defendant isamajor corporation
couLt "shall tistaii" if
the criteria
in defendant to remove a state court
thaL islikely
toreside in itMMy
Section 1369(b) are met, its head,
case to federal court if"the defen- v
states."
For a iU.S.
corporation
dant is a parry toan tct ion Which
ing reads "Limitation of jurisdiction
sued inconnection with an overof district cimrs." lie citrt
is or could have been brought,: in
seas accident, this
Condition,will resolved this ambiguity in favor of
whole or in part, under Section
tiecessarily be satisfied
because it
de text itself and held that ..
1369 ina tited States district
applies where "a substantial part of
Section 1369(b) isantandaiory
court aind arises from the same
the accident took place inan, t11cr abstention provision rather than a
accident as the action in State
Is
State or other ocatuin."
limit on the court's
jurisdiction.'"
court, even ifthe act itin It) be
Fourth, Section 1369 provides
rtmoved could not have been
Interpreting the phrase "sub .
that a federal couLt "shall abstainl
statial majority of all
plaintiffs,"
brought in a district court as an
the Passa court determined that
original ttatter."
homasJ. McLaughlin is a partner
"all plainitifs aire
"all
pitenttiA
Unlike a typical removal to fedin Perkins Coie LLP in Seate,
who
eral court, a case removed under
plainril s,meaning all rfhose
WY/slittpt, I'where
thc
hsp,'cializes
in
have died or suffered injury as a
the MMTJA miglt nut be fully
J
the def'nse of ntass tort
ligauion
aljtldiCatel by a federal court. The
result
of the tragedy atissue.'tt
tIt
against
atrcraft manufact'rers. Adam
MMTJA provides that once afedreject
d thIe
argullttent
tIAt "all
N. Steinntinisa Infrifee
it
r 11 t0t
plaintiffs"
refers
onlly
to those pareral
court has ttade a liability
the
Uniersity of Cncinnai, iwhere
he ties
dcterinatiam, tihe
who have filed
court shall
suit
todate."
teaches cll procedure and iwnlo
remand the action toa state court
Adht.ssig the terti
"stubstant
il
ionl bn.siness truauoatiws. hliihts majority," the court reasoned that
to deterlitle damages, uless the
Can be reached atnaclaughlin@
since a
-majority is
"tnome than|
50%
fedceal etirt finds
that itshould
ierkinscoie.corn,
and Adm's e-mail As (f
the whole," a "stlbstailil tmajor.
retain the case todetermine damadatn.stcoin,@t
d.ed.
ity"
IIItlSt mean "anumber soneages 'for the c0tVCieice olflit!
Previos veions ofthis
article have
what inexcess of that figure,
such
patties uld wimness's and inthe
been published intun ABA Section of
Istw .thilsor irce-foirii" ; it intere.t of jtstice,""' The decision
Litigation
indl thwn,
dt"
M:.
rejected the argument that "subto remand a case for a demerminaSrrts Newsletter (June 2003) and
tion ol'damnages isnot reviewable
stantial Inajority" should be conthe Aviation Litigation Quarterly
"by appeal or otherwise."'
stled itiean "virtually all.'
(Sutnicr 2(X). ItLi I1relnitd
courThe court then examined which
The MMTJA preser'es, how.
tesy
ofthose
publications.
defendants qualified as "primary
evet, a lit igatr's ability to appeal a
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Section 1369 essentially limits the
aMMTJA jurisdiction to mass accident
- - -* litigation that. has the potential to be
brought in scattered jurisdictions under
federal court's iabiiy determination to a federal appellate court

mn.any

remand to arc

untii

0u UtaI)' UiLC-

ltsi U

cUI

Ithas issued an order determining

that might

preclude

unityig the litigationin a singlee court.

takes place. It provides thata
remand "shall not be effective
utI

liability and has certified its inten.
tion to remand the removed action
fur
the dtermintitition of damages,"
and it allows a federal appeal with
respect to liability during this
sixty-day period.t If an appeal is
filed, the remand will nor he effi.ctive until the appeal has been
resolved. Once theremand occurs,
lhowever, the liability determination is not reviewable.
Other MMTJA Provisions
-The jurisdictional and removal
provishIos of iheMMTJA are
likely to be the most significant in
terms of the Act's impact on mass
acc.ident. litigation. Ilowever, there
,are several other notable provisions, summarized below,
MMTJA allows any person
* lhe.
with a claim arising from an
accident that gives rise to
MMTJA jurisdiction to Intei,vene as a party plaintiff"even if
that person could not have
brought an action in a district
court as an originial malttr. "3
* The MMTJA requires a district
court hearing a case under
Section 1369 t)"prom)tly
notify" the judicial panel on
multidistrict litigation (JPML)Y
This is designed ito ensure that
cases arisitng frot a part icular
accident may be consolidated
for multidistrict litigation
(MI)L) pretrial pr(ceedings
under 28 U.S.C. § 1407.
" The MMTJA amends the general veme statoc, 28 .S.C.
§ 1391. For any civil action
based on Section 1369, venue is
appruupria c in 'ay dist riot

where any defendant resides or
where a substantial part of the
accident took plac."
* The MMTJA expressly pro-

Vides that it shall not "restrict
the authority of the district,
court to transfer or dismiss an
action on the ground of incon11 hile
venient iotu , ilts,
MMTJA preserves a federal
court's authority to transfer an
action to another federal c()urt
under 28 U.S.C. § 1404 or to
dismiss an action on the ground
of forum nun conveniens,
* Where feleral jurisdiction is
based "in whole or in pait" on
the MM,'IJA, process may be
served "at any place within the
United States, or anywhere outotherside the United States if
wise permitted bylaw.""
Where federal jurisdiction is:
based "in whole or in part" on
the MMTJA, a subpoena may,
"if auuhorized by the court upon
motion for good cause shownl,
and upon such terms and condititis as the court may impose,
ht served at atny place withii
the United States, or anywhere
outside the United States if othenvise penitittt.I by law,"X
The MMTJA and Lexecon
In texec'n v. Milling Weiss/' the
lnthait
U.S. Supreme Courr hei-d
MDL transferee court lacked the
authority totransfer cases to itself
under 28 U.S.C. § 1404 fi r a trial
On the merits. 'r The Lexecoi decision itirs cliinated a common
technique for consoli dai ing lit igation arising ouit of related or comiot-n eventMs for trial, as opposed to
just pretrial proceedings.
An early version of the
MMTJA would have legislatively
overriled lxveco i by expressly
authorizing an MDI. trantWeret
court to transfer cases to itself for
trial. This version would have

amended 28 U.S.C. § 1407 toprovide that "any action transferred
Under this sect ion by the panel
may be transferred for trial purposes, by tile judge or judges of the
transferee (ist ricr to whom the
action was assigned, to the transferee or other district in the
interest offjust ice and for the convenience of the parties andl witM 9
I lowever, this provision
ncsses."
was 1101 included in the MMTJA
as it was ultimately enacted.t3
Applying the MMTJA
To better understand the impact of
the MMTJA, it is helpful to explore
how it is likely to affeci cases arising
from a major accident, depending.
on where those cases are filed in the
first place. Wlther a case is initially filed in state or federal court is
particularly important. Since most
major ,ccident lit igation is eventually subject to consolidated MDL
pretrial proceedings, it isalso significant whether a case is filed in the
federal district rhar is otltimately
designated as the MDL transferee
court by tle judicial panel on multidistrict litigation (JPMI.). Thuts, it
is useful to distinguish four categorius of ases.
1. If-a ras i ,init ially I'iled in
the federal court that is also the
Section 1407 MDL transferee
court, fthat :iltirl t11ay lprlo trly

adjudicate the case in ts entirety,
frontl pretrial proceedings through
roa final nicris (Icicruiination tin
liability and damages.
2. If a case is initially filed in a
federal ctmrt other than tle
Section 1407 MDL court, it will
likely be rransferred by the JPML
1 the MI)i. cotrt foIr pretIial poceedings. Because the MMTIJA did
not overrule Lexecon, the MDL
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transferee court will not have the
,atithoriry to transfer such a case to
itself for trial. Thus, once pretrial
proceedings have concluded, the
JPML will remand the case to the
MDL transferor court where tile
case was originally filed.
3. If a case is initially filed in a
state court located in the same fedend diSiTict -L the MDL transferee
court, any defendant may remove
the case to that fedenl court under
ihe MMTJA's removal provision.
The MDL transferee court may then
adjudicate the case thmugh a final
dterteninat ion on liability. Once lia.
bility is determined, de court may be
required to renand the case 11 .state
court fior the damages determination,
unless die federal court exercises its
authority to retail) iewcase "for whe
contenience of the parties and witnesses and in the interest of justice."'
If the court decides to remant wIe
case to state court regarding damages, the parties will have an oppotunity to appeal tie liabilily
deterutinaition io a federal appellate
court before the remand occurs.
4.ifa case isInitially fled In a
stale court located in a different fed.eral district than the MDL transferee court, a defendant may remove
the case to tle federal district court
whose jurisdiction encompasses the
state court where the case was filed.
Once the case eaches federal
court,
the JPMI- will likely transfer the
cme to the MDL transferee cotirt for
pretrial proceedings only. Under
LexeaM, tile MIL court lacks the
authority to transfer these cases to
itself for trial. Thus, followiiig
pretrialIproceediings, the JPML will
remand the case to the MDL tansferor court-the cout t, which the
cast- was itttially
rem oved. Once
the MDL transferor court has determined liability, it may be requirvl io
relttd

thelct!caseito .tarecourt for

the damages determination, unless it
exercises its authority toreleait
the
case for tie parties' :tnd
witnesses'
convenience or in the interest of
justice. If the fedetnd court dcuides

20
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to remand a case after detemining
liability, the patties will have an
opportunity to appeal the liability
finding to a federal appellate court
before the remand occurs,

Major Implications
of the MMTJA
Let us now look at die MMTJA's
impact on three recurring Issues in
major accident litigation, namely; the
availahility of federal court jurisdiction, die ability of an MDL transferee
court to conduct trials in transierred
cases, anTithe bifurcation of liability
and damages determinations,

"um

gerttial defendant who is a citizen
of the particular state fortn. The
general removal statute precludes
diversity removal if any defendants
are citizens of the forum state.42
The MMTJA's removal provisions,
however, contain no such restric-.:
tion. Accordingly, the presence of
defendants who are citizens of the
state where the suit Is filed would
not precltde MMTJA removal.
Although conventional wisdom
holds that plaint iffs perceive state
courts as more advantageous than
federal courts, many plaintiffs in
mass accident cases want tobe in
federal court, particularly where
large numlers of related cases have

Removing Traditional Obstacles
been conisolidated lefore
to Federal Jurisdiction
ote fedThe MMTJA Is lot subject to
eral court by the JPML for pretrial
some of the strict jurisdictional
proceedings. Before the MMTJA,
requirements that apply to general
however,I he complete diversity
diversity jurisdicti, which had
requirement for general diversity
been the primary source of federal
jurisdiction could prevent certain
jurisdiction in accident litigation.
plaintiffs from suing in federal
The elements of general diversity
court. Plaintiffs who were citizens of
jutrisdiction had enabled plaintiffs
the same state as a key defendantin major accident litigation to
such as an airline involved inan
employ various pleading and filing
aircraft accident-had no basis for
technilules to keep their cases in
obtaining federal jurisdiction and
state court and thereby preclude
thetefore no way to Ix.involved in
consolidation for pretrial rtImetd
federal MDL proceedings. Because
inigs in the federal MDI- court. For
the MMTJA requires only minimal
example, a plaintiff could name
diversity between adverse parties,
tangetitial defendants, such as
this obstacle no longer exists for
most mass accident cases.
individithl employces ifcorporate
defendants or remote suppliers or
contractors, who were citizens of
Allowing MDL Transferee
tle satute state as the plaintiff.
Courts to Conduct Trials
Because general diversity jurisdicBecause the MMTJA left itn
place
tion requires complete diversity of
the Supreme Court's Lexecon decicitizenship, ilthIreslret
!oftasingle sion, it has not provided a complete
nondiverse defendant would presolution to the problem of scattered
vent federal jtrisdiction. MMTJA
litigatioi arising iroinias_ accijioisdictiou,
tll the other hin.11d, dents. The MDL transferee court
requires only minimal diversity.
may Iandle only pretrial proceedNondiverse defendants do not preings, after which idividtial cases
clude MMTJA juristlictiotn as long
must be remanded to the transferi
,isa leaisr one defendant is a citicourts for trial on die merits. It may
zen of a different state than a
not, utuder !.execon, transfer cases to
itself for trial.
plaintiff and the other tleultls of'
MMTJA jurisdiction are taet.
I however, there remain ways to
Another technique by which a
work within this systeti to consolitite cases in the MDL transferee
plaintiff could keep his oilher case
ill state coirt was to natne a tancourt for trial or, at the least, to
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surrounding these questions may
determine damages. Federal cor.,
minimize tde problems stemming
eticourage plaintiffs and defentherefore, is the only forum where
from scattered litigation. First, the
dants to reach agreements on how
federal court where a case is inl- liability and damages may be tried
trials arising from a particular accitially
filed
(or to which a state
together. From a plaintiff's stanl.
dent should proceed. For example,
court case isreiowved) could trims'
point, pursuing ajoint trial on liaplaintiffs may agree to consent to a
fer
the case tothe MDL transferee
bility and damages requires the
on datimages if
federal court trial
court under 28 U.S.C. § 1404,
plaintiff to forgo havingdulatmages
either before the PML transfers.decided by what is perceived to be defendants agree to consent to a
joint trial
on liability
and damages.
a more favorable state court forum.
the case or after
the JPML's
How litigants
will
cloose to
retnand, Second, the parties to a
Likewise, if a plaintiff wants to
address these matters in reality, of
case could reach a mutual agree.have damages decided in state
course, remains to beseen.
court, the plaint iff can do so only
ment by which acase is refiled In
the M.l)I.trnsferee court. Third,
at the price of having bifurcated
Conclusion
proveedings oniliability and damthe parties could agree to be hound
The MMTJA greatly enhances the
(as toliability)
by the results
of the
ages and incurring what nmiy be a
role
.of federal
cotns iii tias acciMI11L transferee cottrl's
t rial
of a
substantial delay while the liability
iste is appealed to a federal appeldent litigation, in combination with
case that was filed or removed
teiMDL provisions in 28 U.S.C.
there initially.
late court.
§ 1407, the MMTJA facilitates the
From a defendant's perspective,
In addition, even with lexecoti,
retaining
a
federal
forum
for
the
ability
to consolidate cases arising
the MDL transferee court may
still
ques-.
fron asingle accident, atleast
for
damages derermination carries
resolvc important liability
procecditngs. Although it
pretrial
tions tduring the ctitrse
of pretrialwith it the risk that the lederal
cturt will decide to try liability and does not prevent the possibility
proceedings, Thus, it may be pussi.
that
individual trials
will
ultimately"...
damages together ii one lroetd,
ble to have many legal issues uniformly decided by the MDL court
occur in disparate fieleral niod state
hog. At the same tine, if a case is
remantled it) state court for damcourts, the MMTJA is nonetheless a
even Ifindividual trials are tiltislep forward inl resolving the costly
marely conducted elsewhere. This
ages, liability and damtges will he
may aneliorate some of the prohand at times frttstrating difficuliesU
tried separately, but the defendant
that arise when dozens (if
not hunlems arising frotn
scattered litiga. will find itself in what itmay perdreds) of actions arising fiortliasin-,
ceive to be a less favorable stale
tion In mass accident litigation.
gle accident are brought in s'atterd
coutt forum.
.TheEffects of Bifurcating
The strategic cotsiderations
forums throughout the Country. .
Liability and Damages
Determinations
For cases removed frOnt slilc court
MISSED APPROACH To
under the MMTJA, the act creates
A Alissed Approach Aborted, and Where It Ieads
int testing strategic considerations
regarding the hifircsitiot lof liabilANDREW J. DILK
ity and damages determinations.
The avliicin public i Ftascinaied
by accidents suctas Aieletia
Traditionally, plaintiffs
in mass
570.1TWA, Egypt Air, andnow dietColutbiu shuttle tdisusler.
accident litigat
it lhave 'avoird
as well uLthehundnivdh01l
piae atlane aiccidentshitlghtl
tryingy
liability
and damages issues
dieUlliied States
uw
iually, iiwltietn l Ijlihot i Jhnie
hF
Knily Jr liii011t audience includes thoswwho takecolnbefore one jury.
inasingle trial
mrrial and Private flights, those involvcd in aviation tnusl)efendanrs, (n the other hand,
portation, pilots. .urirlili controllers.
lawyta,
law it via.
have typically favored bihircaring
tion students, who will he tutuired b vir eveuis leidisig t) ite
liability
and damages into separate
iiust of u Isnvatvuitphuile whileoe of 1Wpilots,;ateIIpied in
aiqtt, aller trceiving a
itiLsiiii iialpi oachIiit n siall cy irtM
trials.
lit
ahlitittt,
plaintiffs
Iraditle.iiaunerin Imditrm the r..A.,s nearbyBoston radar tacility.
tionally favor state court juries,
I'ulbttslel Iy (librls
itatlt.ueiis the tuLalof the tragedy.its investigation,iand duelitiORDiEr TODAYI
while defendants traditionally
pationblbeian iniscibie and iit..iviuus fctm judge in
888-795.4274 ext. 276
favor federal corojtnries.
Io ston. Addig to die bitetsily is ild allegatio if gwemnrni
order nlitte al:
When acase isremoved from
iiithIiiiiioii orti e tit. II the pvnlok ing air I.iic cimlrml
www.ihbrizL.com
WWW.O
+iTIjip,,
OilCtom
Icslinony ofta (n'intr National Transjnriation Salety BoarI
state court under the MMTJA, the
investigator hired by the particssuingdie U.S., whos itesitintofedeial court most condctj
the trial www.htinrsanodtaleeom
ny oiitradieta
fdievery radar datautiliedl tyhimni
iUi arlier
or visit your
on liability,
butt it has the optiton to
local bookstore
ofiial N'ISit aeidemit axipt.
remand the case tostate
court to
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Notes:

Si Pub. L."No. 107V273 (No.21.

.2002).
2. Theyote in the Hiuse of
Representatives was 400 to 4.The
Senate vote was 93 to 50. ,
.
3, Pub, L. No. 107,273, § 11020(c)
("The amendments , .. shall aPly to a
civil action if the accident giving rise
to the cause of action occurred on or
..after the 90th dayafter the date of the
enactiLntt.of this Act.")'.
4. 28 U.S.C.. .1369(a)..:
.5 Id.§ 1369(c)(I) (citing id.
§ 1603(u) with respect to tlhedefinition of a foreign state). For pur-ses of
this provision, a stare is defined to
include the District of Columbia,
Puerto Rico, anda ny terri tory or pos-

session of the United States.I d. §

w,

-

wwJ

App3lies otily to civil actions arising "fromi
a single accident, where at least 75 natural
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The new 3rd edition of Artorney-Client Priilege inCivil Lihigwtion has been substantially updated, revised and expanded with many new chapters. including
Sarhnnes-Oxley, confidentiality/communications and ethical problems. Many of the
previous chapters have been completely revised and other chapters went through a
comprehensive rewrite. And a great feature of the book--you obtain full coverage
of all topics il one single-voltute.
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This new edition is not merely atrealise on the subject; it is that and much more.
Written for practitioners, it addresses the problems they face and offers solutions.
Each chapter is written by authors with varied practices and offers the insights of
the attorneys practicing in those areas.
Attorney-client privilege continues to be atcomplex issue. The need for confidential communication in the corporate setting is ats great, if not grealer, Ihan it ever
..before. This new, single-volutne focuses on:
o Confidentiality and its relationship to the Attorney-Client Privilege
Attorney-Client Privilege and the Sarbanes-Osley Act
Attorney-Cliett privilege and corporate. coinminicaiots:IWhat's Still colidential?
* communicaltonls between related corporations and the Attomey-Client privilege
Privilege of manufacitturer product safely quality nssurance reviews .
* Communrications between attorneys and putative classmembers
* Application ofIltheAttorney-('lient Privilege and the Work-Product Doctrine to
commn71cationsbetween insured and insurance carriers
Attorney-Client and Work-Product Doctrines in Environmental coverage litigatiron
Preserving the confidentiality of investigations by In-house and outside eoomsel
Applying the Attorney-Clicti Privilege to investigations involving attorneys:
..
what is fair game in discovery?..
Contflict between the permissive scope of Fact witness investigation atl
protection of Attorney-Client communications
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Discovery of the in-house expert assigned to litigation.

Loss of Attorney-Client Privilege through inadvertent tdiwlourc of privileged
documenits
Putting attorneys on the witness stand and their advise at issues: The perils of
selective waiver of privilege
* Perspectives on the Attomey-Client Privilege and the Work-Product Doctrine
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02004 .- -45
paper "The joint defense privilege
Regular Price: $99. ,95
TIPS Member Price: S 89.95
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under CERCLA, EPCRA,
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Product Code: 519CD379
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